Rice Property
Town of Macomb

Region 6, St. Lawrence County

Site Setup:
There are tires on both the east and west side of road at the site. East side pile appears to be whole tires in a single pile of 4,000 tires. West side of road has 5,500 in 3 piles separated by 75 to 100 feet.

Slopes on the west side vary from 2% to 8%. Terrain is rolling hills with gravelly soils and rock outcrops. Grades range from 2 to 15 per cent from road to tire pile.

Number of tires: 9,500 estimated

Condition of tires: Unknown

Access to Site:
Access is by dirt track off town roads. Access off road has one short steep section. Wetlands are not an issue on either side of the road.

Concerns: Fire and vectors